
DIRECTOR’S NOTE�

Here it is September, nearly six months and two 

seasons since the center closed to the public.  It’s 

hard to believe.  In June, our staff was finally reu-

nited again in the office.  I thank them for their 

dedication, flexibility and creativeness over the past 

few months.  As nice as it is for us to be back, it 

isn’t the same without you.  �

�

Early on we faced many challenges to figure out 

how to support our community during unprece-

dented times, but after a few months we finally felt 

like we hit our stride in managing the change.  

Now, we prepare to shift yet again, as we look at 

carefully opening the building to visitors.  Nowhere 

in the Governor’s phased reopening plan was men-

tion about senior centers. Through countless calls 

and meetings with State officials, we’ve been di-

rected to review guidelines established for five dif-

ferent industries (fitness clubs, recreation facilities, 

restaurants, day health programs, and offices) to 

help us determine how best to invite guests back to 

our building.  Since March, I’ve facilitated regular 

meetings with Directors from 19 other South Shore 

senior centers. Together we share not only our 

concerns and challenges, but the lessons learned 

and best practices to help us all navigate our new 

world.  We remind ourselves regularly that this is 

not a race!  No two centers are the same and each 

center will open at a different pace based on their 

staffing, resources, local government support and 

needs of their community.  We are here to support 

each other every step of the way and I couldn’t be 

more proud to be part of such an amazingly dedi-

cated network of aging services professionals. �

Through the guidance of the Norwell Board of 

Health and support from Town leaders, we are ex-

cited to be able to offer limited on�site programs, 

both inside and outside beginning in September!  

Bringing visitors back has required tremendous 

consideration and reflection. First and foremost, we 

must be conscious of the physical health and safety 

not only of our visitors, but of our staff.  More im-
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portantly though, we have heard and seen the 

emotional and social impact that this pandemic has 

had on so many people.  Our hope is to create 

safe social opportunities to bring you back togeth-

er.  To do so though, EVERYONE must do their 

part.  If you are not feeling well, even just a snif-

fle, please stay home. Masks will be required and if 

you don’t have one, we’ll gladly provide one.  With 

strict guidelines on how many people can be in the 

building or participate in a program, pre�

registration is mandatory and walk�ins cannot be 

allowed.  Given participation limitations, priority 

will be first for Norwell residents and out�of�town 

guests will be placed on a waitlist and welcomed 

based on availability.  Lunches will look different 

because of food handling and social distance 

guidelines and exercise classes have even more 

restrictions. Probably the greatest change right 

now however, is that we can’t allow congregating 

inside the building, outside of a scheduled pro-

gram.  We are taking measures to be cautious and 

are reminded that if new health concerns arise, we 

could be asked to cancel programs or close the 

center again. �

�

With so many restrictions why would you want to 

come back?  Our hope is to help regain some 

sense of normalcy, to find active engagement op-

portunities to help combat isolation and depres-

sion, to reconnect with old friends and hopefully 

make some new ones, and maybe just because 

you miss us!  �

�

We hope that those of you who are comfortable 

returning will do so and for those who aren’t quite 

ready, we’ll look to offer more virtual programs 

both online and through Norwell Spotlight TV.   To 

help us gauge your interest and needs, please take 

a moment to complete the enclosed survey.  This 

will help us as we continue to plan programming 

for the future.   �

�

(continued on page 2)�
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Directors Note (continued)�

�

 We look forward to a time when we can enjoy 

larger scale activities, but realize that we need to 

take slow, small steps to get there.  In the mean-

time, we miss you and can’t wait to see you again. 

If we can help in any way, be sure to reach out to 

us.  Be well and we hope to see you very soon!�

�

Susan Curtin,  

Director�

�

WELLNESS ONLINE & �

ON NSTV�

We are excited to offer several of 

our wellness classes to you both online and in 

partnership with Norwell spotlight TV.  Classes 

can be seen on channels Comcast 22 and 

Verizon 39. Please note program times may 

be subject to change.�

�

FITNESS SAFETY POLICY: �

Please remember to consult with your physician 

before engaging in any physical activity program. 

By participating in this online exercise classes you 

assume all dangers, hazards and risks of such 

participation. The exercises demonstrated by the 

instructor in these online classes are physically 

demanding. If you are unable to safely perform 

these exercises, please modify them for your own 

safety or choose a different set of exercises.�

�

CHAIR YOGA with Ana Join Ana DePaz as 

she guides you on this comfortable exercise pro-

gram. Times: Available online anytime on the 

Council on Aging website & on NSTV at 6:00 a.m., 

6:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:00 p.m., and 6:30 p.m.�

�

ARTHRITIS EXERCISE with the NVNA!�

This class from the NVNA and Hospice leads you 

in both sitting and standing exercises to improve 

joint mobility, muscle strength and endurance, in 

order to improve the performance of daily activi-

ties. Times: Online at www.nvna.org/nvna�

supports, online anytime on the COA website & 

on NSTV: 9:30 a.m. & 3:30 p.m.�

�

BALANCE ~STRETCH~ & STRENGTH�

Instructor Sue Ribeiro from the NVNA will lead you 

through a series of seated and standing exercises. 

Chair support is offered to safely perform a varie-

ty of postures designed to increase flexibility, bal-

ance, and range of motion. Times: Online anytime 

on the Council on Aging website and on NSTV at  

7:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 9:30 p.m.�

COVID Precautions �

While Visiting the Senior Center�

For the health, safety and well�being of all, the 

following new requirements have been implement-

ed.  �

�� Follow proper hand hygiene and respiratory 

etiquette. �

�� Always wear masks except for the reasons 

specified in the Governor’s order. �

�� Ensure social distancing is maintained and/or 

abide by assigned seating. �

�� Other than lunch, the center will not provide 

food, drink, supplies or equipment at this time.  

You may bring your own but are not allowed 

to share. �

�� You may only enter 15 minutes before your 

program and asked to please exit immediately 

after (no loitering please). �

�� There will be screening before or upon enter-

ing the building. �

�� New cleaning protocols may impact scheduling �

�� You must sign up in advance for the programs 

you want to attend and realize that you may 

not be able to attend everything you want to, 

so that others may also have a chance. �

We all want for everything to go back to normal, 

but until it is safe to do so, we must take slow 

steps. Thank you all for your calls, notes, support 

and kindness to us and each other in these trying 

times. We look forward to the time we can fully 

open, but until then we will take it one day at a 

time.�

          HOLIDAYS: The Council on Aging will   �

            not be staffed on Labor Day, Sept. 7 �

            or Columbus Day, Oct. 12     �

RESUMING EXERCISE AT THE COA!�

We are cautiously re�opening with our Balance 

Stretch and Strength, Chair Yoga, & Arthritis 

Exercise Classes  BY RESERVATION ONLY�

Limited space available outside. If you are interest-

ed in participating, call the COA at 781�659�7878. 

Please note, new time slots.  No walk�ins. No �

exceptions. Programs subject to change.�



THANK YOU MAUREEN MELANSON!�

Volunteers play a critical role in the success of many organizations, and it’s 

no different at the senior center.  We are blessed to have an average of 60 

volunteers help us out each year in a number of roles.  We are extremely 

grateful to them all, for the amazing things that they do.  Every once in a 

while though, you’re lucky to find a volunteer like Maureen Melanson, and 

when you do hold on tight!  Over the past 10 years, Maureen has spent 

countless hours supporting our efforts at the center, from time as a member 

the Council on Aging Board, as well as a Board Member of the Friends, to 

running bake sales and raffles and generally advocating and educating peo-

ple about what we do.  If you’ve stopped in for a cup of coffee, she always 

makes sure there is coffee, creamer and sweetener in stock and maybe some goodies on the table. 

Need some holiday decorations, they magically appear!  Have you seen the festive quilted table run-

ners? Guess whose handiwork that is! A newsletter needs folding for mailing or need help manning a 

table at an event, Maureen is there.  Looking for an opinion or feedback, be ready for sometimes bru-

tal honesty (we love it).  Most notably though, if you’ve ever had a meal at the center, it all happens 

because of Maureen.  We dubbed her as our hospitality coordinator a few years ago because of all she 

does; hundreds of hours each year organizing our kitchen, shopping, prepping, cooking, serving and 

cleaning up.  She has coordinated and led an army of wonderful volunteers who have served lunches 

twice a week, as well as an occasional breakfast and the famous early bird specials. If Maureen’s in-

volved, we always sell out! If you’ve ever attended our many special event luncheons, you know that 

it’s always delicious and no one ever goes hungry!  All of this has been orchestrated by this amazing 

volunteer, who works incredibly hard behind the scenes and is rarely captured on camera.  After a long 

and dedicated run, Maureen is hanging up her apron and ready to be on the other side of the table. 

We are all grateful beyond words for the many things she has done for the staff, volunteers, visitors 

and our community.  Her handiwork has touched nearly every aspect of what we do and “Thank you” 

doesn’t even begin to scratch the surface, but we sincerely thank you Maureen, for helping to make 

the center a little more special for us all.�
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATES�

We are currently providing limited 

transportation to medical appointments, 

grocery shopping and local prescription 

pick up. Please call the COA at 781�659�

7878 a minimum of 3 business days in advance. �

No Friday or weekend calls for Mondays. �

REQUIREMENTS FOR RIDERS: Service may be 

denied if protocol is not followed.�

�

�� Wear masks or face coverings at all times. If 

your physician feels you are exempt from �

this requirement you MUST notify the COA when 

you make your ride request.�

�� You will be pre�screened when ride is scheduled 

and day of ride.�

�� If you or a household member is not feeling well 

or you have been in contact with �

someone who has tested positive for COVID�19, 

you will not be allowed to ride the bus.�

�� Riders and drivers must practice social distancing 

regarding seating, boarding and exiting the bus.�

�� Riders MUST be ready at least 15 minutes be-

fore designated pickup time at home. �

Our schedules are tight and drivers cannot wait.�

�� Transportation is available Monday through 

Thursday ONLY. Transportation is �

NOT available on Fridays. �

�� Appointments can be made between 9:00 am 

start time and no later than 2:00 pm.�

�� Be sure to ask your medical provider about their 

waiting policy before and after your �

appointment.�

�� Grocery shopping will be done on Wednesdays 

based on previously scheduled medical appoint-

ments. Please be ready at designated grocery 

store pickup time.�

�� Riders must schedule a minimum of 3 business 

days in advance. �

�

�

FOR MORE POLICY INFORMATION �

OR IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, �

PLEASE CALL THE COA 781�659�7878 �
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SUPPLEMENTAL NUTTRITION �

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM �

Do you need help buying healthy 

food? You may be eligible for SNAP 

benefits. Find out if you’re eligible in 10 seconds by 

visiting http://DTAConnect.com/screening. SNAP 

(Food Stamp)  If you need assistance applying for 

SNAP benefits, please contact Dee Dee Rogers at 

781�659�7878.�

�

Once again, please feel free to contact me, Dee Dee 

Rogers, at 781�659�7878 for further information.�

FARMERS MARKET COUPONS�

We have a limited number of Farmers 

Market Coupons available, these cou-

pons are worth $25.00 and can be used at some 

of the area Farmers Markets.  In order to receive 

these coupons you need to be:�

�� 60 years of age or older and�

�� Your income must�be no more than the income 

limits outlined�below.�

An applicant’s gross household income (i.e. before 

taxes are withheld) must be no more than 

$1,968.00 monthly for a household of 1 and no 

more than $2,658.00 monthly for a household of 

2. �

These coupons are now available for pickup.  If 

you qualify to receive them and are interested 

please contact Dee Dee at 781�659�7878, they will 

be distributed on a first come, first serve basis to 

Norwell residents only.  �

A list of participating markets will be distributed 

with the coupons. �

OUTREACH NEWS by Dee Dee�

Now that autumn is fast ap-

proaching the heating season is-

n’t far behind.  Those of you who 

currently receive fuel assistance should be receiv-

ing your re�certification letters from South Shore 

Community Action Council; please feel free to con-

tact me, Dee Dee Rogers, if you need assistance 

with the re�certification process.  �

�

Those of you that did not receive fuel assistance in 

the 2019/2020 heating season and would like to 

apply, you will need the following information to 

complete the application:�

��Photo identification�

��Social Security cards for all members of the 

household�

��Income verification (Social Security letter; �

4 weeks of your most recent paystubs, interest 

income, dividend income, annuities etc.) of all 

members of the household over the age of 18�

��Rent or Housing costs � principal � interest � 

taxes � insurance�

��Homeowners Insurance policy�

��Heating company and account number as well as 

most recent bill�

��Electric company most recent bill�

��Landlords name, address & phone number�

�

Eligibility is based on household size and the gross 

annual income of every household member 18 

years of age or older.  Household income cannot 

exceed the following: �

�

� Household of 1� $39,105�

� Household of 2� $51,137�

� Household of 3� $63,169�

� Household of 4� $75,201 �

�

The program provides assistance through a fixed 

benefit amount for the cost of the primary source 

of heat which includes but is not limited to:�

�

� Oil, Electricity, Natural gas, Propane, 

� Kerosene, Wood, Coal�

Payments for actual usage or fuel delivery are 

made directly to the heating vendor for primary 

energy needs from Nov. 1

st

 to April 30

th

 except 

when the cost of heating is included in the rent.�

�

If eligible, discounts are automatically given on 

electric and gas bills for investor owned utilities. �

�

AT HOME, BUT NOT ALONE �

We understand it’s been very hard for 

those who are isolated at home and may 

not have regular support from family or 

friends.  We want you to know that you 

don’t have to be alone!  We have volun-

teers who are happy to make phone calls, write let-

ters and even make a friendly visit to you from out-

side your home.  If you’d like to take part in this pro-

gram, please call the center at 781�659�7878 and 

speak to Dee Dee or Susan.  We are here to support 

you!�
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GIVE ZOOM A TRY!�

While we are socially distancing, 

many people are gathering on 

Zoom, a website that allows for video conferencing. 

It’s easy to use and a fun way to connect. We are all 

in this together learning new technology. You don’t 

need to know everything about Zoom to join in. Jump 

in and learn as you go. �

The Basics  �

�� Use a computer with a built in camera and micro-

phone. If you don’t have one, you can use a 

smart phone or tablet. �

�� It’s free! You don’t need to have a paid Zoom ac-

count to join in. �

�� You will get a Zoom invitation to your email, 

which includes a link to open Zoom. If you click 

on the link, Zoom should launch. (The first time 

you do this, your computer might ask you to 

Download Zoom, just follow the prompts to do 

this.) If the link doesn’t work, go to 

www.Zoom.us and click “Join Meeting” at the top 

of the screen. Type in the Meeting ID and pass-

word (that will also be included in the email invi-

tation. Not all Zoom meetings may have a pass-

word.) �

�� If you’re using a smart phone or tablet, download 

the free Zoom app from the App store. When 

Zoom opens you'll have the option to use your 

video or not. People like to see each others faces, 

so it is encouraged for you to “Join with Video!” �

�� Important Tips: Test it! If you’ve never used 

Zoom before, go to Zoom.us/test. Here you can 

try out the audio and video features you’ll use in 

the programs. to practice, chat & play! Try to log 

in about five minutes before it starts. Remember, 

everyone can see and hear you. �

�� You want to be in a place where the background 

noise isn’t distracting. If you have a dog barking 

or the TV or radio on, mute your mic. (You’ll see 

a microphone icon, click on that.) You can also 

turn off video too. Unmute yourself when you 

want to add to the discussion. �

�� You can change your view of the meeting. To 

view only the speaker, click “Show Speaker View” 

or you can click “Show Presentation View,” to see 

images of everyone in the meeting who has their 

camera on. (If you’re using a phone ‘Swipe” left 

to see different views.) Go for it! �

COME FLY WITH ME...  �

AN INTRODUCTION TO 

BIRD WATCHING�

"Birdwatching is�fun, filled 

with surprises, and an exciting 

hobby. Join Naturalist Judy Macioci �

for�a birdwatching adventure at Donovan Wildcat 

Preserve in Norwell from your home! Follow 

her�into the woods, making stops along the way to 

observe various species of birds who enjoy this 

special woodland trail. Learn about the�local birds, 

their�markings and behavior. You will be provided 

with the steps to become a great bird watcher. 

Let's see what surprises we can find! Available on 

NSTV beginning in late September. See our Face-

book page or call the COA for specific times!�

TELEFUN CALLS�

The Perkins Library is proud to pre-

sent a new outreach program called 

"TeleFun Calls". These are recurring 

scheduled programs happening every week. Pa-

trons can call a special toll free number and enter 

a special meeting ID to be connected with other 

Perkins Library patrons from across the state. �

�

There are activities scheduled for almost every 

day. Games like trivia, name�that�song, and family 

feud, are hosted every Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday at 1pm. �

�

There are also Monday Movie Matinees every Mon-

day at 10am, as well as a Listening Library hour 

with radio dramas Thursdays at 2:30pm. We are 

also planning on adding new content soon to in-

clude a poetry group and a virtual classroom 

where patrons can listen to audio�described edu-

cational videos and documentaries over the phone 

from the comfort of their own home. �

�

To join the fun you will first need to contact Beth 

at 617�972�7241 or email Eliza-

beth.White@perkins.org to sign up. �

NEED HELP WITH SHOPPING & �

ERRANDS?�

Are you concerned about going grocery 

shopping or running errands?  We have a 

few volunteers who are willing to help out. Give us 

a call and we’ll try to match you with a volunteer. 

This service is available based on availability.�



�

�

�
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�

�

BOX LUNCH MEALS AT THE COA!�

Lunch has always been a nice way to gather and socialize. �We miss you and would love to 

see you again.  Currently, South Shore Elder Services is not providing a congregate hot 

lunch program, however we are happy to offer a modified box lunch program. �Beginning in Septem-

ber, we are partnering with local restaurants to offer on�site box lunches on two Wednesdays. In Oc-

tober, box lunches will be served on Mondays and Thursdays. Lunches include a sandwich, a side or 

chips, a cold beverage and dessert. �Meals are $5 unless otherwise noted and will be the same offer-

ing for the week.�Please understand that our lunch program will look very different for awhile and we 

ask for your help and understanding as we navigate these changes together. �

�

What You Need to Know About Signing�up�

�� Due to seating restrictions we are limited to a maximum of 12 guests. �

�� Guests may pre�register for only one day each week by calling us at 781�659�7878. �Please see 

the menu details for registration deadlines.�

�� Sorry, we cannot accommodate walk�in guests at this time. No exceptions.�

�� Priority is given to Norwell residents. �Out�of�town visitors will be placed on a waitlist and notified 

one business day prior, if space is available. �

�

When You Arrive.�

�� Masks must be worn at all times while you are in the building, except for when you are sitting at 

your table. �This is for your safety and ours. �

�� Please do not arrive prior to 12:15 p.m. �When you arrive, make your way directly to the dining 

room.�

�� The elevator is limited to one occupant at a time, unless you are in the same household.�

�� A staff member will seat you when you arrive at the dining room.�

�� At this time, congregating in any part of the building, other than the dining room, is not allowed. 

This is for everyone’s well�being.�

�

“Grab & Go” Lunches�

�� If you are not comfortable joining us on�site for lunch, we are offering limited “Grab & Go” lunch-

es on three dates, for Norwell residents only.�

�� Pre�registration is required by the date noted on the menu and calendar. �Sorry, but we cannot 

serve anyone who isn’t pre�registered. �

�� Meals can be picked up at the senior center between 11:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. on the designat-

ed dates. ��

�� When you arrive, please pull up to the table out front of the center and give your name to the 

volunteers. The lunch will be placed in your car.�



�
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Wednesday, September 23�

Lobster roll $10  � prepared by Lobster Express �

limited “Grab & Go” meals will be available for pickup by Norwell residents only�

register by 9/17 by calling 781�659�7878�

�

Wednesday, September 30 �

Roast beef & cheese $5 � prepared by On Rye Deli �

register by 9/24 by calling 781�659�7878�

�

Monday, October 5 & Thursday, October 8�

chicken salad $5�prepared by Bo Tes�

          limited “Grab & Go” meals will be available for pickup on 10/8, by Norwell residents only�

register by 10/1 by calling 781�659�7878�

�

Thursday, October 15�

Ham & Swiss $5 � prepared by Doorknock Dinners �

register by 10/8. �

�

Monday, October 19 & Thursday, October 22 �

Italian cold cut $5 � prepared by Crossroads Cafe & Deli �

register by 10/15�

�

Monday, October 26 & Thursday, October 29 �

Turkey Gobbler $5 � prepared by Bo Tes�

limited “Grab & Go” meals will be available for pickup on 10/29. �

Register by 10/22. �

MEALS ON WHEELS IS A GOOD OPTION�

If you are having challenges accessing or preparing meals, Meals on Wheels 

may be available to you. For more information about eligibility, please contact 

South Shore Elder Services at 781�848�3910� and speak to somebody in their 

intake and referral department.� Delivery arrangements are subject to change. Thank you to our 

amazing volunteers that continue helping us to get meals on wheels out on a weekly basis.�

Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377
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HESITANT ABOUT �

LEARNING ZOOM?�

�

CALL THE COA FOR A �

ONE�ON�ONE CLASS WITH YOUR SMART 

PHONE, TABLET, or LAPTOP! �

Call 781�659�7878 today! �

SLN Zoom Program�

POETRY 101�LONGFELLOW 

HOUSE, WASHINGTON’S HEAD-

QUARTERS NATIONAL HISTOR-

IC SITE  Thurs., Sept 24, 1:45 pm�

This Site preserves the home of Henry W. Long-

fellow, one of the world’s foremost 19th century 

poets and also served as headquarters for Gen-

eral George Washington during the Siege of Bos-

ton, July 1775�April 1776. �

Join Ranger Kate Potter for an exploration of one 

of Henry Wadsworth�Longfellow’s sonnets! Gain 

the skills needed to explore poetry on your own. �

SLN Zoom Program�

DOLPHINS�LIVE FROM THE 

LAGOON! Tues., Sept. 15, 

1:45 pm�

Join us lagoon�side at Dolphin Research Center for 

an exciting and interactive session all about dol-

phins!� One of our trainers will be chatting with 

you while conducting a training session�with a 

member of our dolphin family.� You will be in-

spired by these magnificent marine mammals dur-

ing this presentation.� Participants will be able to 

chat questions to the trainer during and after the 

session with the dolphin.� We hope to "sea" you 

soon! CALL THE COA for the Link!��

SLN Zoom Program�

"WRITING A MEMORY” � �

TOY & MINATURE MUSEUM  �

Tues. Sept. 22, 1:45 pm�

The National�Museum�of�Toys�and Miniatures edu-

cates, and delights with its collection and preserva-

tion of�toys�and miniatures. Located in Kansas City, 

Missouri, it contains the world’s largest collection 

of fine�scale miniatures and one of the nation’s 

largest antique�toy�collections on public display. 

Come ready to participate!�

Join Kelly Burns,�Museum�Educator at The Muse-

um, as she shares the story of the Nettie Wells 

dollhouse and the special memories held by its 

items. Come with a memory (picture, or actual 

toy!) to share!!� �

NATIONAL GOOD NEIGHBOR DAY�National 

Good Neighbor Day is Sept. 28th.  While it’s a bless-

ing to have a good neighbor, BEING a good neighbor 

is an even greater thing!  Watch out for each other, 

lend a helping hand, and even become friends!  �

SENIOR LEARNING NET-

WORK Programming is available 

LIVE on ZOOM! Call the COA at 781�659�7878 to 

get your LINK to these amazing programs. Check 

out the events for September!�

“Molly” Brown" trace Margaret “Molly”�Brown’s life 

from her early childhood in Hannibal, Missouri, to 

Leadville, Colorado, where she met and married 

J.J., and finally to her days of glory in Denver and 

New York. It’s fun, entertaining, and coming from 

the Molly Brown House & Museum, Denver, CO.  �

COFFEE & CHAT with Susan�

On Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. beginning Sept. 

15.  Join us on Zoom for a virtual Coffee and 

Chat. Pour yourself a cup of coffee and re-

connect with your friends from the Senior Center. �

To register, call the Senior Center at 781�834�5581.�

LUNCH BUNCH PARTYLINE�

Interested in chatting with old and new 

friends on a partyline while having lunch in 

the comfort of your home? Call the COA to sign up 

and we will give you the special Partyline number 

and code. Thursday, Sept. 10 and 24 at 1:30 p.m.�

SCAMS DURING A PANDEMIC 

with Robin Putnam�

Tues., Sept. 29 at 12:30 pm�

There are plenty of scams out there and 

COVID�19 has brought out even more. Join 

Robin Putnam Research & Special Projects 

Manager from the Office of Consumer Affairs & Busi-

ness Regulation as she gives us a presentation to in-

form you via both PHONE and ZOOM! Learn the lat-

est! Don’t be scammed! Call the Norwell Council on 

Aging at 781�659�7878 to request your zoom link or 

phone line into the presentation. �

SLN Zoom Program�

"THE OUTRAGEOUS TIMES OF 

MOLLY BROWN”  Thursday, 

Sept. 10, 1:45 pm�

From the Home of the " Unsinkable Margaret �



SLN Zoom Program�

VIRTUAL TOUR FROM THE 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 

THE PACIFIC WAR �

Thursday, October 8, 1:45 pm �

Come and take a virtual tour of this fabulous mu-

seum!�Discover the human story of World War II 

in the Pacific in more than 55,000 square feet of 

exhibit space spread over three galleries located 

on six acres in the heart of Fredericksburg, Texas. 

The National Museum of the Pacific War is the 

only museum in the continental U.S. solely dedi-

cated to telling the story of WWII in the Pacific. �
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�

SLN Zoom Program�

SPAM� MUSEUM?! Yes, the 

SPAM Museum!�

Tues., October 13, 1:45 pm�

This fun virtual experience is enables you to inter-

act with SPAMbassadors as you tour the SPAM Mu-

seum. Learn the history and start of the Hormel 

company, its involvement in WW2 and other wars. 

Learn the cultural impact that SPAM had around 

the globe and some unique markets. Discover the �

6 simple ingredients that go into making classic  

SPAM. Bring your favorite memories of SPAM! �

SENIOR LEARNING �

NETWORK Programming is 

available to you LIVE on ZOOM! Call the COA at 

781�659�7878 to get your LINK to these amaz-

ing programs. Check out these following events 

for October!�

SLN Zoom Program�

"ANIMAL ADAPTATIONS 

IN THE YELLOWSTONE 

ECOSYSTEM” ��

Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1:45 pm�

“Animals truly are amazing! They can survive in 

their environments through their amazing adapta-

tions. Presented by the Draper Natural History 

Museum in the Center of the West, discover the 

basic habitat needs of animals, and explore how 

living things adapt to seasons and environments. 

Journey through four habitats in the Greater Yel-

lowstone Ecosystem � the alpine, forest, mountain 

meadow, and plains/basin environments. We’ll 

visit immersive museum exhibits that highlight 

animals in each of these unique habitats.”  �

SLN Zoom Program�

AMERICAN IMPRESSIONISM�

AMON CARTER MUSEUM OF 

AMERICAN ART �

Thursday, October 15, 1:45 pm�

View and discuss art works by Mary Cassatt, Wil-

liam Merritt Chase, Childe Hassam, John Singer 

Sargent, and others, to discover how American 

Impressionism was more than just an imitation of 

the Impressionist movement in France. The basic 

tenets of Impressionism, as well as the historical 

and cultural influences of the time, are discussed. �

SLN Zoom Program�

PENN MUSEUM�

Stories from the Tamil Diaspora by �

Praveen Vijaykumar Tues., Oct. 20, 1:45 pm�

What does it look like when worlds collide and cre-

ate new communities? “Stories from the Tamil Di-

aspora” traces a Singaporean Tamil family’s history 

back to Tamil Nadu, India, in the early 20th centu-

ry. Experience British colonialism, Tamil performing 

arts practices, and Singapore’s transition from col-

ony to an independent, multicultural, and global 

nation and more. �

SLN Zoom Program�

"GOLD"!� A Virtual Tour from 

Columbia State Historic Park�

Thurs., Oct� 22, 1:45 pm�

“Columbia State Historic Park is the 

largest collection of gold rush era buildings in all 

of California. The brick buildings that date back to 

the late 1850s�1870s help to tell the story of the 

diverse merchants and miners who helped create 

this once booming town. Although Columbia’s 

population has dwindled over time, it was never a 

ghost town. This virtual tour takes you inside 

buildings & exhibits for a look at this bygone era.” �

DRUMMING IS BACK AT THE COA! �

Join the  Drum Circle with Ed Sorrentino on 

Friday, Oct. 2  at 11:30 a.m. at the COA! It’s 

outside, and social distanced. Wear your 

mask! $5. Call the COA to sign up. Spots are 

limited.�

Call the COA at 781�659�7878 if you are in-

terested in participating in Legal Ease or speaking 

with your local Senator or Representative. Times 

are listed in the calendar.�



�
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NORWELL FOOD PANTRY�

The Norwell Food Pantry is now open to 

support Norwell residents, on Thursdays 

from 2 � 4 p.m., located at Norwell Town Hall, at 

345 Main St.  For the safety of patrons and volun-

teers, masks are required at all times. Patrons are 

required to fill out a preprinted checklist each 

week and bring it to the Food Pantry.  Volunteers 

will pick your order while you wait in your vehicle.  

Only a registered family member is allowed to pick 

up.  For more information, call 781�690�5050. �

CENSUS�

Census Takers in Your Neigh-

borhood will visit homes that 

haven't yet responded to the 2020 Census.�

�

What To Expect: Census takers w ill wear 

masks and follow local public health guidelines 

when visiting your home. All census takers com-

plete a virtual COVID�19 training on social dis-

tancing and other health and safety protocols be-

fore beginning their work in neighborhoods. They 

are hired from your area, with the goal to help 

everyone in your home be counted in the 2020 

Census. If the census taker who visits your home 

does not speak your language, you may request a 

census taker who does speak your language. If no 

one is home when the census taker visits, you will 

be left a notice with information about how to re-

spond online, by phone or by mail. �

�

How Can You Verify That Someone Is a Cen-

sus Taker? I f someone visits your home this 

year to collect information for the 2020 Census, 

check to make sure they have a valid ID badge 

with their photograph, a U.S. Department of Com-

merce watermark, and an expiration date. Census 

workers may also carry Census Bureau bags and 

other equipment with the Census Bureau logo.�

A look at some of the items that a census taker 

may carry with them, including a laptop, laptop 

bag, confidentiality notices, and an "Official Busi-

ness" notice for their vehicle. Census takers may 

also deliver a paper questionnaire by hanging it 

on the front door in a water�resistant plastic bag.�

If you still have questions about their identity, you 

can contact your regional census center to speak 

with a Census Bureau representative Residents 

can complete the census online, by phone or by 

mail. It is simplest if residents still have the form 

they were mailed with their census ID. They can 

visit https:// my2020census.gov/ and answer the 

questions. Residents who no longer have the cen-

sus ID can go to the same site and select the “I 

don’t have my ID” option. �

Residents who would rather answer by phone can 

call 844�330�2020. There are 12 non�English lan-

guage phone numbers that can be found at 

https://2020census.gov/en/ways�to�respond/

responding�by�phone.html.�

MAMMALS OF THE WORLD 

with Judy Macioci �

Weds, October 14 at 1:00 p.m. 

Welcome to the world of Mammals!! 

There are about 4,200 kinds of mammals in the 

world. We will learn about a fraction of them and 

find out how they all look different, but are alike 

as well. To sign up, call 781�659�7878! This pro-

gram is available at the COA by reservation only �

limited spots, & LIVE via Zoom. Call for the Link!�

BACKYARD ASTRONOMY 

with Judy Macioci�

Did you ever wonder what hap-

pened to the planet Pluto? What is 

a sun spot? Are we alone in the 

world? These and many more are 

some of the basic topics we will discuss when 

learning about our solar system and galaxy. Join 

this presentation on Wednesday, September 16 

at 1:00 p.m. either at the COA w ith ad-

vanced registration (limited seating) or LIVE via 

Zoom.  Please sign up by calling the COA at 781�

659�7878 to reserve your spot or Zoom Link. �

ADVANCED UKULELE is available 

at the COA on Mondays at 10:45 a.m. 

beginning Sept. 14�Oct. 26. Intro-

ductory Ukulele zoom class is availa-

ble on Saturdays. Call 781�659�7878 for details 

and to sign up. $60 for 6 week class. �

ACRYLIC ART CLASS  Join Ana DePaz 

as she teaches this 4 part Beginners Acryl-

ic Class on Fridays , October 9�30 at 

12:30 p.m. LIVE via Zoom. Use your own supplies 

or contact the COA for a kit. Class is Free! If you 

would like to purchase a class kit, pick it up at the 

COA for $10. Call to sign up, get your link to class 

and let us know if you need a kit. 781�659�7878.�
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781.545.1370
www.LCCA.com

Short and Long term Rehabilitation
Semi Private rooms Available

 Local Irish Carpenter
 Specializing in small jobs

 Carpentry • Repair rotting wood • Painting
 Windows • Doors • Grab Bars • Ramps

 Call Bill 617-967-6360
 FREE ESTIMATES
 Licensed and Local References

781-878-0920          781-293-2020

sullivan
funeral homes

rockland    hanover    hanson

www.SullivanFuneralHomes.com

- Family Owned & Operated For 5 Generations Since 1897 -

Hearing Aid Evaluation, Fitting and Maintenance 
Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations  •   Tinnitus Evaluation and  Treatment

Cerumen (Wax) Management  •  Cochlear Implants / Baha
Custom Earmolds  •  Assistive Listening Devices •  Ear Piercing 

20 EAST STREET UNIT 1,  HANOVER, MA 02339 

781-924-3648  |  www.HearingHealthHHP.com 

Elena Schepis 
Tzeng, AuD.

Doctor of Audiology
Director/owner:  

Brendan M. McnaMara

cohasset & norwell
781-383-0200 • 781-659-2200 
www.McnaMara-sparrell.coM

Family owneD anD operateD

Amelia’s Home Care Services
Susan J. Guiney

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
- Specializing in Dementia Care
- Specializing in Hospice Care
- Diabetic Care
- Bathing
- Medication Certified
- Medical Appointments
- Preparing & Cooking Meals
- House Cleaning & Laundry
- A Free Nursing Assessment

2 to 24 Hr Care | CPR Certified
781-267-2936

susanguiney7@gmail.com
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THANK YOU!  A huge, heartfelt 

Thank You to Our Volunteers, 

the Town Administration and de-

partments, the Norwell Fire and Po-

lice Departments, and the CERT 

Team for ensuring the safety and welfare for our 

residents! And a special thank you to the all of 

the residents, businesses, Norwell Women’s Club, 

Norwell Men’s Club and other civic organizations 

who have generously supported us with dona-

tions of many kinds! We love our commUNITY!�

September is “National �

Senior Center Month” and for 

2020 the theme is: Senior Centers, 

Delivering Vital Connections. This 

year’s theme was chosen by the National Council on 

Aging to highlight how senior centers deliver vital 

connections to support older adults aging well. 

While the delivery methods have changed during 

the pandemic, centers have succeeded in continuing 

to provide knowledge, programming, and resources. 

Our own Senior Center has definitely played a vital 

role in the community, has strived to promote a pos-

itive image of aging, and we are always trying to 

create interest among prospective new participants! 

The key words to celebrate National Senior Center 

month are; are Mind, Body, Spirit and Community. 

These are important reminders to take a holistic ap-

proach. The pandemic has certainly been a chal-

lenge for the Norwell Senior Center, our town and 

community but we will continue to evolve to meet 

needs as they arise.�

NEW SENIOR SHOPPING 

HOURS�

Some stores, such as Big Y and 

Whole Foods, are changing 

their Senior Shopping hours. If 

you have any questions or concerns, be sure to 

call your market before you go!�


